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As a special merchandise for cure the sickness to save the patient, leechdom 
not only relates to the safety of people's life and the guarantee of people's healthiness, 
but also relates to the right of existence、the right to be healthy and the right of 
development for people. The price of leechdom is on a high level and keeps climbing 
up, which have seriously affected people's healthiness. The leechdom price problem is 
also closely relevant to the corruption of medical treatment and the conflict between 
the pharmaceutical system and the sufferers. The falsely high price of leechdom is a 
serious problem which needs to be solved in the process of constructing harmonious 
society. 
The government continuously depreciated the leechdom price for seventeen 
times but hasn't obtained expected effect, from which it can concludes that there isn't 
a good countermeasure in China so far. The purpose of this dissertation is that using 
the foreign contries' experience of macro-control of leechdom price for reference, 
and trying to find proper countermeasures of the leechdom price problem in China. 
Essentially, the falsely high price of leechdom is a system problem. The concrete 
and complicated reasons for falsely high price of leechdom as follows ：
Market-oriented leechdom circulation system；bidirectional monopoly of hospital 
management system；The cost counterbalance system of the hospitals by selling 
leechdom, and the failure of price-making regulation. Thus, It is a synthetical project 
to solve the leechdom price problem thoroughly, which refers to strengthening the 
management of leechdom circulation, eliminating bidirectional monopoly of hospital 
system by introducing competition, converting the cost counterbalance system of the 
hospitals by selling leechdom to keep the hospital separate from leechdom selling, and 
perfecting leechdom price-making regulation. 
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成药价虚高常态。2005 年 3 月 4 日，担任一家医院院长的全国政协委员高春芳，
向中共中央政治局常委罗干反映问题时说，某种药品出厂价只要 4元，在卫生系
统招标中能涨到 25 元，卖到病人手中却是 76 元；一种核心成分为青霉素的感冒
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